Patient Travel History
Case No. 175

Case Details
58 Year-old - Male - Kushapada, Rasulpur, Jajpur Sadar - Returned from Kolkata

- Travelled from Babughat, Kolkata in a hired vehicle with 23 co-passengers and reached at Kuakhia & then proceeded to Madhuban CHC for registration: 27 March - 28 March
- As per advice of Medical Officer, CHC, Madhuban remained in home quarantine: 28 March - 12 April
- Stayed in home but frequently visited temple, barber shop & other places of his village & nearby areas after completion of 14 days quarantine: 12 April - 23 April
- Shifted to Government quarantine centre: 23 April - 5 May
- Sample collected due to travel history & tested positive: 5 May
- Admitted at Tata COVID Hospital, Kalinga Nagar, Jajpur: 5 May
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